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ENGLISH VIEW

Of the War Presented by the Chichele
Profesor of Military History at Ox-- 1

ford University.
The following article was prepared,

as indivated.by an English professor
for the Springfield Republican, ami is
interesting as showing the English
as to the cause of the European war:

A hundred years ago the states of
Europe, united under England s lead,
fought for three years to shake off the
yoke which Napoleon had put upon
them. The Germans believed them-
selves righting for freedom. After the
peace they found that they had gain-
ed neither freedom nor nationhood.
In 14S they drove away their king-
lets, declared themselves free and un-
ited and offered the crown of all Ger-
many to the Prusian king. He re-
fused a crown offered by the people.
Neither freedom nor union was
achieved. Not the people's will, said
Hismarck, but the Prussian army must
control Germany.

In lSiiti the Prussian army made
pood llismarck's words, and conquered
Germany. It made North Prussian
and cut South Germany in two, one-ha-

to he shut out of the fatherland,
the other half to be a Prussian protec-
torate.

a
In INTO Pismarck beguiled

Prance into her rash attack. The
Prussian anny struck her down and
tore from her lands whose people in

1! hail freely declared themselves
Frenchmen forever. The protected
princes hailed as their the
Prussian king whom I'ismarck's con-
stitution made their supreme w ar lord.
Moltke. the iron soldier, declared that
what had been won by ihe sword must
be kept by the sword, as though the
Prussian army could make wrong
right.

Prilled for 10 Years
"Conscience does make cowards of

us all. and Prussia for fortv vears in
has drilled Germany against the dav
when Fiance should demand her own
again. in her weakness turn-e-

to Russia. Thereupon Prussia hai
recourse to Austria, the ga'or of peo
ples, Ireedoms foe. Italy, freed and
united when Prussia struck down Aus
tria le;t humi.iKied by the French
seizure of that Tunis which sh
thought her own inheritance, am
mortified, sought sunnort in a do fen
sive aiuance v;;h Austria.

The Emperor, raneis Joseph, wh,
began his reign in warfare for his dv
u.iM against peoples. summing to
tne Hungarians with the aid of the
Slavs, and then the Slavs with the aid
of the Hungarians, was told when he
and his Germans were shut out of
Germany to turn his face to the east the
and supplant the Turks as overlord of
v mi. - it Uu ill Ntt
her hand to the freeing of the Slavs had
and Greeks. She had helped to make
a small but independent Serv'a. In
17. after a great war. made a
free Ilulraria. Her methods were not
those ,,f the West, but thev fulliilled
tne H'.rni anil mane ain

via In n spite til'
lut she d to pay tli. price. The

emancipator oi the the liberator
of Bulgaria, had to acquiesce in Aus-
tria's oerupr.Li. n a. Thus a
Serb count:;.- which loathed the Aus-
trian. and t agai!i--- t them was
crushed and conquered in a groat war
that d a year and in which Aus-
tria

no
employed 2;;o.l;co pvn. n those in

days I.;:sraen supported Turkov and
Austria, but years
later his pupil Salis'-mr- discovered
that he it ad backed the wrong hor-e"-- P
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found 1: to war lord.
took nui ran- nib tint name

d t! f a' ice book,
P l o-- . All modified in the
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ny Over Ail m the World.' the
prome war lord must lule at sea
well as on land William as emperor
proclaimed that Germain 's future was
on the wfter Germany of course, was

the South Germans, who a

ano to conqupr, let us r ranee;
let us push back the too numerous
Russians and above all let us destroy
England. These strains, dinned

Nagging of France.

Morocco, the British has
intir-ate- H trrnt atrnrfc on- - -

mean with Thei
lirst time was in the crisis which end- -
ed with the resignation Delcasse.

second was in the

took the d step
.sending the Fanther to Agadir.
that time he anil his advisers thought
Kngland paralyzed by the dispute over
the Parliament act. The Prussian mil- -

itary party was furious with the em- -

peror because after the English dec-
laration of policy he changed hi at- -

titude and did not make war.
Thereafter an enormous increase of

the army was voted and carried out
and more recently a special war tax
was laid on the German people for the
purpose military preparations. All
pointed toward a war for which no
reason was visible, except the Prus-
sian doctrine that Germany was in
danger because the geography of Eu-
rope places her France and
Russia. Two months ago no cause of
quarrel between the two nations was
known. The English had pretty well
forgotten the hatred expressed for
them in Germany at the time of the
South African war; voices were raised
in France to suggest that it would be
wrong to begin a war even for Alsace-Lorrain-

The trouble in the P.alkans.
except in Albania, seemed to be set-

tled.
For many months Austria fol-

lowed toward Servia and Montenegro
policy which the other

powers tolerated for the sake of
peace. She had army corps as-

sembled in Bosnia ready for action,
which only be again.-- t Servia.
To review army eo.ps the
heir apparent, the Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, went to Sarajevo, where
he was joined by his wife. There they
were both assassinated by by malcon-
tent Posnians. The Austrian official
press instantly laid the bktme on ihe
Servian g;Wianent before
could have bfl 'due for &rty io$uij-y- .

On th 2rd of Austria sent an
ultimatiin to Sit9 In such terms as
any government must
reject, requiring the entire acceptance

IS hours and at the same time an-
nounced no European government
would be permitted to discuss the mat-
ter. That was a direct challenge to
Russia, an intimation that Rusz-i-

must look on at the destruction of a
free state whose struggles she had
mightily helped. The ultimatum had
been telegraphed in full to the Ger-
man emperor before it was sent.

England for Peace.
England pleaded for delay, for

time for tne rowers to consider. Rus-

sia urged to herself
the utmo.-- t but not t abdict her

sovreigniiy. Servia complied with
this advice but Austria impiaeable
declared war against her. Thtrrupon
kussm mobioy.e.l her army, for in

circumstances she must ither
tight or haul down her flag. There
upon tiermanv mobilized and Fiance

to follow suit.
Tne loutish government

The Pritish people having
naiie iriends with fell that
hey not desert her. The Pritish

government asked Germain- to under-- !
:aKo to respect that l.elgian noi. trail-:y- .

whiih all the power- - had by treaty
iiiaranteed. The reply was a brutal
legutive and immediate inviasion.
Thus England had no choice and He
lmed war against ' .'emiany. A Mg- -

nilicant judgment was pronounced by
Italv when she m!i

Austria wme t,-- aggressors and that
treaty oound Pa'v to help them in
unr It1 mi Italy is

neutral
- Germanv and Austria have

an in common that they will
have their n Europe and that if

is not i. vented inev wi!I impose it
upon 1..1 ope force. If thev suc-

kingo.i t::e of Prussia will be the
Eurono. It Europe is to

cm; ee the nations that Germany
nge.-- nii'si. ii'td dis- -

inn: her to he content
soil and to mind her

nvn bus as a ruler of ethr"
10 amoivr the Fn!ted
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l ull) dunrautet--

This emedi Kvrun w ti,ii- -

Used in laiin- liunics than anv other etnurli
remedy, its in oniMne-- s. ea-- e and
t'"t n eompieriiig distres-m- g COllgllsi.

t reiuark- -tU hnl.L
diiv's e will usu'allv over,.,,

never spuiis.
Yull Will be lileusillltlv Blirnrisr-i- lmur

quickly it loosens div, lioarse or tiyht
cmighs, and heals the intlmneil

in a niiiiiful cmgli. Jt nl-- o stops
the formation ot l:legni in the throat
and lireii. ii.nl lube, lims ending the per- -

,To avoi.I disappointment, be sure and
a.--k vour "IV"L 'wr,,4 "'"" 1 incx.
mm uon t Hcec

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction.
or money promptly refunded, goes with
tj?is preparation. The Co., Ft.aye. nd.

had never seen the sea, to a man, suD-- ordinary couyli relieves even wlioopin"
scribed for battleships. tousjh quickly. N.lendid. too. for liroif- -

The thoughts of the Prussian armv tbitis, pasiiiodic croup, broncliiul asthma
have been well expressed of late years from'dniist 2 cmeeB ofby General on I.ernhardl who has pim.x cents w.tFi , pour"it in a pint
written volumes to preach to his bottle and fill the bottle with plain

the gospel of force. lated sugar syrup. This "ixea you at a
The mighty German has been, c,,st (,f ""'v ents n full pint of better
he says no) for but for eon-- ; huta HXIJZ
quest. Let us go forth conquering directions with Pinex. Tastes good and
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INVOLUNTARY IDLENESS BE-

COMING OMINOUS.

(Philadelphia North American.)
The brilliant achievements of Ger-

man arms have challenged the admi-

ration of the world, but they have not
wholly obscured such conditions as are
reported in a Berlin newsletter dated
August 27, as follows:

"War has brought in its train wide-

spread involuntary idleness, in spite
of the millions of men withdrawn
from productive employment. Facto-
ries are closing down or running

and the pinch of non-

payment is felt everywhere among
the' working classes. Symptoms of it
are seen in the numbers of men ap-

pearing on the streets as neswsboys
or seeking other unusual employment
and in the heavy calls for assistance
from municipal and labor union
funds."

More impresive is an article in the
I'erlin Vossiche Zeitunc by Dr. Emil
Lederer, a noted writer, who declares
that German industry has been
'smashed to atoms." He says:

"All links uniting the various trades
have been broken and the crisis with
regard to money and credit has bet
accentuated bv the nece.-it-y of finatv
ing the war bv a stroke; and
the attempt made to meet the erisi.
by liquidating assets only made mat
tors worse.

"In spite of the increasing absorp-
tion for military purposes of men ca-

pable of working, there is an increasi
of unenmlovment among those that
remain behind. Even women cannot
find employment. Pay after day un-

dertakings are shut down or their out-

put diminished.
"The war means for Germany, first,

the prevention of exports, especially
articles of luxury; secondly, the pre-

vention of imports of means of sub-

sistence, especially raw materials,
such as cotton and copper, and, third-
ly, tin- - reduction or alteration in the
demands of all at the front and the
restriction of the demand of those re-

maining at home."
This industrial prostration in Ger-

manv, however, is hardly so ominous
as the virtual obliteration of the em-

pire's foreign trade, which during t

year annroached the stupendous
total'of S.MH'.fKHl.OOO.

At the opening of the war the Ger-

man maritime d ig was to be found in

every part of the globe; there was no
port so remote that the proud ensign
was not known therein. The great Ai

'antic was a ferry route for fleets of
German flyers, including the largest
and most palatial of the passenger
era ft. The vast readies of the

was bridged by German lines.
South America, the Mediterranean,
the Orient and the furthi si islands of
the oa were linked with Hamburg ami
Prenu-- by scheduled sailings.

There was no part e.f the woiM
w hither cargoes of German g.'- e ;

not transported in German
In twelve months the two

companies of ocean carriers en'-- 1

lectid s27 .01.0.00(1 in clear pi otits fnm
their vo,-l- trade.

At the declaration of hostilities this
mighty ratl'ic melted av av like tne
baseless fabric of a dream. Within
21 hours every German ship the glebe
around was a hunted thing; within :.0
days the g fleets of nu rchant-me- n

had vanished from the sea some
of them sunk, scores of them captur-
ed and hundreds more inglnriously
anchored in neutral ports to await the
doubt "ui issue of the war.

At the same time the empire was
automatically cut off from its
dependencies and their loss made a
mathematical certainty. Germany's
possessions in Samoa and West Afri-
ca wen- taken without a strugg.e and
tne cor.i essions in China invested
while utl.er outlying territories seem
Si f .U e ;. like late.

ACITE INDIGESTION

ed for over a ye; - by
i indigestion, fo iowed

cor tip: ?d. J.
gher, G Y.

ir.ii: OIIUTI me
for it but nothing eid me

au.iut four months
l.erkiin's Tab: 's

a bottle of them
soon realized

:i the right thing for
nt (im e. Siiuo taking

i at heartily without
Sold bv ail dealers.

tr.suc-- Scientist.
Wh 'i a was to Ptra- -

cay to? l.is ri'ii .. V. .;'. c additions to
sen-it- ,: e l,:io',. ledce. i'rc::i whUh un-
told liavo
inured ;.'i:or,.;it lcid was ttlected
to ai:iio-..iie- the rraat, but inform'ed
Faraday that le: uid not t'.duk niuci
of this wi-n- business, and added:
'"Sow, ri n'dy, Faiaday. it's aU a liuin-bu- g

anyway, isn't it?" The insulted
cnoinist relused the pension until
other bett'T informed officials apolo-
gized humbly for the impertinence of
"his lordship."

DEAFNESS CANNOT HE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
treatment, ness, and tht

Piiifneeti is cuaed by an
inflamed condition of the obucuous
lining of the Eustachian tubo. When
this tube is inflamed you hare a rumb-
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness is
the resul, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restor
ed to its normal condition, heAring will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which
is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucuous surfaces.

We will give 0t Hundred Dollars
for any case of I)tfosa (ceaaud by
atarrh) that cannot be rurod by

Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-r.r- s,

free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Drugists, Toe.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
TEXT BOOK

Achievement is the keynote of the
democratic textbook for 1114, out to
day, and the biggest of things done
is heralded on the front cover "War
in the East! Peace in the West!
Thank God for Wilson!" It is a record
of pledges to the people fulfilled, a
wonderful summary of the unprece-
dented performances of a demociatic
president and a democratic congress.
It contains editorial commendation of
Woodrow Wilson, practically all fiom
republican or independent new.spa
Ders.

Everv accomplishment to date
every phase of the political situation
is covered in this compact, well writ-
ten little volume of .'152 pages li
was compiled under the supervision
of a committee composed of Robert
Wickliffe Wooley, of Virginia, chair-
man and editor; Senator Denjamin V.

Shivelv, of Indiana; Congressman E.
T. Taylor, of Colorado, and E. E
Reed, of New Hampshire, and former
governor ot the Panama canal zone
Richard P. Metcalfe, ot .Nebraska.

The book opens with a two page
cha eivje in the form ot twenty-lou- r
(uestions asking the republican par-t-

which of the laws enacted by the
congress it proposes to repeal, if

restored to power and reciting the
fact that every cue of these laws was
supported bv republican members of
cemrress. Next comes a remarkable
chapter. ti!ii.,ue in the history of text-
book making, which recites in par-
agraphs, crisply written and boldly
numbered, l.t'ty-tw- o of the big feats
of the Wilson administration and
the democratic (V'.rd congress. The
uni(Utniss and possibility of this
chapter is due to the fait that not
since the administration of Geo'ge
Washington has so much legislation
of huge moment 'to all the people
been enacted by a single congress
and the final session of this congress
has not v:t convened. These first two
chapters constitute a powerful fore
word and epitome of what follows in
the book.

l'irst of the chapters dealing with
individual achievements is that en
titled "ihe Wonderful Story of Watch
lul Waiting." It tell authoritatively of
the handling of th? Mexican
from it.-- incipienty down to the re-

cent of Presidi nt Wilson's
order withdrawing the American
troops from Vera Cruz. It contains
much inteio.-tin-g data, hitherto tin- -

published iliov.iiig that from the mo
ment President W i.son entered of
fice until lit- had finished the job he

Ihered t ) a fixed policy, the doni- -

ivnt note ii, which was "morality in
and the- results of whiib.

peace with hie'or lil the Western
world, a;! the peoples of the earth
are now aievan aag. No less interest
ing and of et,ual importance is a
hant, r further along in the book
huh contain. a hitherto unpublished

and highiy ii'iormative statement t

rotary of State Ilryan telling of
the negotiations leading up to and

signing of peace with it nations,
numbers a bid ion people. These trea-
ties mean that never agaifi can the
United S'ates engage in war with any
of the signatoiy powers, which in-

clude three of the belligerents in the
present gigantic struggle in the old
world, until a careful investigation
of alleged gTievonceij is made in
other words, until the parties con-"t- o

cerned have had time think it
over."
Following this chapter are quotations

from speeches of Senator Penrose, of
Pennsylvania, and other Republican
leaders condemning in- unmeasured
terms the policy of "watchful wait-
ing" and exceprts from a letter and
speech of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
in which he brands the foreign policy
of Wro.lrow Wilson as cowardly atid
says he feels it his bounden duty to
resign fiom the Outlook in order that
he may be free to tight the present
Democratic administration for the
manner ni which it has handled our
interr-at'oiia- affairs.

Tru.--t legislation, the Federal Re- -

servo a t and the Undervood-Sim-mon- s

ticiir law are dealt with from
every v: in more than one
chapter, e :eh of which should be read
by nil who are earnestly in search of
information i.n these important sub-
jects.

A ful appeal to rea-o- n is ti,e
chapter setting forth what the Dem-
ocratic ('engross has done tow aril con
tributing to the success of the Wili-o-

administration. The President and
Congress are described as 'lie "iTtg
Team." Mr. Wilson himself has
time and 'nr.-- n tb.it without
$upj'".t "f be eou'd h';ve

,1 ;in'e Tins chapter
that not was tho given
but that tnoro , of a
kind or;i( t unprecedented in the
histor, of this (

Russia all professional pho-
tographers to I;e licensed.

Sow Crimson Clover
and Save Fertilizer Bills

The indications are that prices of
fertilizer the coming season will be
much higher than usual, owing to the
fact that the supply of fertilizer ma-
terials will be largely cut off on ac-

count of the European war. This
should cause farmers ererywhere to
put land in crops that will save ferti-
lizer bills. Nothing will do this better
than Crimson Clover. It is unques-
tionably one of the best

that can be put in, and wherever
it is grown, it gives largely increased
crops of corn, cotton and tobacco.

We have secured more liberal sup-
plies of Crimson Clover than was ex-
pected and will be able to sell at
much more reasonable prices than
was anticipated.

WOOD'S CROP SPECIAL gives
full and interesting information

the fertilizing value of Crimson
Olovcr; also about other seeds for
Fall sowing. Write for Crop Special
and prices of any seeds required.

T. W. WOOD d SONS.
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.

The Bee Brand Piper

Will Demonstrate Bee Brand

Spices in Leading Grocery

Stores.

And such Spices such tasty, tangy Spices

you never had before.

The care we use in selecting- - the heed we

pay to the grinding and our forethought in using

metallic tins accounts for the extra good-

ness you find in Bee Brand Spices. 1 0c

FOR SALE

A farm of 100 acres with or without a house, located in one of
the best sections of North Carolina.
built from Asheboro to Denton, and
Highway. Telephone system giving
the state. A State High School, Church and Doctor in three minutes walk.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Address L. M. K EARNS, Farmer, N. C.

A LITTLE COMFORT

Those papers in Virginia that op
posed prohibition can rind considerable
comfort in this from the Columbia
State. Incidentally, a distinct com
pliment U paid N'jrth Carolina in the
enforcement of prohibition. The State
says:

l!y winning Virginia the pronibition-ist- s

threaten their enemy's center.
1'hev carry their conquest to the Po
tomac, to the very gates of the Re-

public's capital, to the Southern bor- -

ler oi Pennsylvania, to within hail
ing distance of Paltimore. the head- -

inarters of line whiskey manufacture
in the East.

Whether the. victory will be fruit
ful or not depends on the enforcement
of the law which, by the way, will not
take effect until HH(5. In such seaport
ities as Norfolk the enforcement of

the law will be difficult some will
saw impossible but Norfolk is not
Virginia. It is to be remembered, on
the other side, that among Southern
States, respect for law is greatest in
Virginia. When ruflians assassinate
a court in Virginia, somebody goes to
the electric chair, nd, in Virijinia, a
banker's son and a city's mayor have
been put to death for murder.

An immense business in Virginia
will be destroyed by the prohibition
law, if Virginia continues to con-
sume liquor, sold by and
imported from other states, as Geor-
gia doos, to a large extent, that de-

struction will spell loss. On the other
hand, if prohibition shall be enforced,
there will be no economic loss; there
will be gain. Whatever may be said
for or against prohibition, the

of alcoholic beverages di-

minishes a people's wealth; there is
no gainsaying that the success of the
whiskey industry is net loss tv- the
public, except of course, when the
Beverage is made for export. The
same thing, though, is to be said of
many another luxury tobacco for ex-
ample.

Prohibition now prevails in N'orth
Carolina and we employ the verb ad-
visedly it prevails, is enforced, with
measurable success, in North Caroli-
na.

A fairly successful demonstration
of a prohibition law across the Po- -

iac from Washington will have tre
mendous effect on the Congressional
mind a mind that is usually im-

pressed by its immediate environment
ind that is likely to lorgct that Vir
ginia and the L niten Mates are not
the world or even the whole civilized
part of it and that the use of intoxi
cants is older that recorded history

as wide as the remains of human
kind.

We do not think that Virginia will
settle the whiskey question we wish
that Virginia could and whatever law

tho. subject she shall have we
hope she will enforce but. be that as
it may, the victory in Virginia is the
most notable and significant that
those of the people who call them-
selves prohibitionists have won in
many a year. We hazard no predic
tion as to what they will do with it,
bet we wish them mighty well with it.
If they shall be beaten back out of

irginia as the years run. we shall
not be astonished, but that is certain-
ly not an event that we would encour-
age until they have had a fair chance
to make good and have failed.

Teople are astonished when they
call at the Rexall Drug Store and
lind Colgate s Talcum Powder at 5c,

i -.- g"".- ij EtIJOY- r .aT
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strates that COD LIVER OIL
generates more body-he-

than anything else.
In SCOTT'S EMULSION the

pure oil is so prepared that the
hlnnri nrnfifa frnm ovcri, .4 .
while it fortifies throat and lungs.

u yea mrm nbject to cold hands
or feels f you mhivr end cetch cold
eaeilrt Uk SCO IT'S EMULSION
for on, month and watch its rood
aKscU. NOAJjCOHOU

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
&JMIM.11 IE W .V.'l!l .UI.f.-lirTC- T,

On the gravel road which is being
which gives an outlet to the National

connection with the leading towns of

Are You Looking

Forward

Towards Buying a Home? I

Have Bargaius in Farm and

Town Property, Improved and

Unimproved.

FOR SALE AT A BAR-CAI-

105 acres more or
less, with good house,
good barn, smokehouse, crib,
&c, 33 acres very good soil in
cultivation, of which 4! 2

acres is bottom land. 70 acres
in woods, good timber, farm
well watered, 3 miles from
Ramseur, N. C, post office on
new- - sand and clay road. A
BARGAIN'. Cash or Terms.

FOR SALE AT BAR-
GAIN 95' 1 acres, gootl
house, barn, crib, smoke
house, etc., i miles from
Ramseur, N. C. post ofHce.
Farm situated on Deep River
33 acres fine, rich soil ready
for cullivalion.ahout 12 acres
bottom land, CO acres wood,
no timber, well, springs,
creeks and river, unusually
well watered. Terms to suit.

FOR SALE in Coleridge
Ridge township, 9'i miles
from Ramseur, N. C. p. o.,
and 1 2 miles from Cole-
ridge p. o. 73 acres more or
or less, on good sand clay
road, 23 acres in cultiva-
tion, 50 acres woods, no tim-
ber, 2 story 7 room house,
halls and porches, barn and
outhouses, well, spring, creek
Cheap For Cash.

One cottage
in the heart of Ramseur,
Main Street, fronts east, ce-

ment sidewalk, near post
oflice.school, churches,screen-e- d

summer porch on west
side, nice front porch, fine
75x323 lot, north front, well,
barn and outhouses. This
house is in fine condition in-

side, and surrounded by the
best of neighbors. $1,200.00
takes it. Terms, one half
cash, balance 1 and 2 years,
f per cent interest.

One residence
(frame), 6 rooms, halls up
and down stairs, porches
front and hack, barn and out-
houses, one half acre lot, ma-
jestic trees, also fruit trees,
Campany well on adjoining
lot, fronting west on main St.
(sand clay road) in Ramseur
(Brooklyn) N. C, 5 minutes
walk from post office, good
neighborhood and fine neigh-
bors.. This hous is situated
where the growth of Ram-
seur will soon make itself
felt. If you have an eye to
business this is your chance.
First money takes it. $800

down, balance in
1, 2, and 3 years, 6 per cent
interest.

The Last But Not h
Least A one andi
half story brand new

and two and one-fr-- 'f

acres of ground in s"Ramseur (Brooklyn). i"h

cominjr to the front pa of
tamseur. Now, Mr, ifyour

name is "Wise" you y"
vestifrate as this is ida'
locaton for a homend
nice one. .$1200 M
Don't all speak at ce- -

FOR SALE BY;

viliJre
REAL J&TATE
Local and Lonr&stant Phone

RAMSEUR, N. C.

Your prescrir"18 Wl11 be nliea wiin
care by a coetent druggist at tne
Standard Drf ire.

1


